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Chambers’ 
February Sale

Abraham Lincoln,
And Why He Lives.

The Acadian. iniTCHELL’S 
SHOE STORE

| Now Is the Season •Vt OLFVILLE, N. S.. FEB. 19. 19°9 February 12th was Lincoln's day. 
None of the great dead needs one 
less. It is not necessary that on a 
given day in the year we should nudge 
ourselves into remembering that there 

named Lincoiu, that he 
President of the United States,

The strenuous efforts of Premier 
Murray and his numerous lieuten
ants resulted in the defeat of Mr. 
C. K. Tanner by a narrow majority 
in the by-election in Pictou county- 
on Tuesday. The result is herald
ed as a great victory for the party 
—and it may be. From the stand
point of the people, however, it 

that Mr. Tanner's de-

To build up the system and prepare it for the long 
cold winter by taking a few bottles of

This Shoe Store always at your service—
Nyal’s Wild Cherry EmulsionAt your service, 

always ready to show you the best at the very lowest prices. ***•

Begins Saturday, Feb. 13 
and lasts for Two Weeks.

was a man

and that it is proper to seem to take 
and interest in bis birthday, 
true sense of the werd. Lincol 
and remains the great 6gure in the 

life of his country.

with the Hyhophosphites.

This emulsion is made from Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil and we can thoroughly recommend it

The addition of Wild Cherry not only makes it 
more agreeable to the stomach, but greatly increases 
its action on the bronchial passages.

50c. and $1.00 per bottle at

Shoes for every member of the 
family. Shoes for all purposes.

contemporary 
Scarcely a political debate occurs, 
either in Congress or in the press ol 
the United States, but the possible 
views, or actual example, of Abraham 
Lincoln are quoted as the strongest 
argument. The magazines find it im
possible to publish too much about 
him. Mention ol his name in the most

seems to us 
feat should be regarded as a public 
loss. What we apparently need in 

is the services of an

Our whole stock of Shoes is made by manufacturers 
who have won a reputation for making good shoes.

We have a very large assortment of New Fall Shoes at 

the very Lowest Prices.

We sell Trunks and Suit 
Cases at Right Prices.

Our annual Clearance Sale usually brings a crowd of buy
ers who appreciate special values in Dry Goods. The sale 
this year includes a lot of new spring goods that we have 
just opened and offer at Special Prices.

this province 
energetic and able opposition who 
will safeguard the public interests. Rand's Drug Store.

The death of R. R. McLeod, one of 
Nova Scotia's ablest sons, occutred 
last *eek at Winthrop, Mass., where 
with Mrs. McLeod be was spending 
the winter. The deceased was a native 
of Brookfield, Queens county, 
boyhood he was for sometime a student 
at Horton Collegiate Academy. When 
a young man be studied theology ot^cr statesman
and entered the ministry of the i;ngli8i, tongue. Canadians have no ( 
Uni ter,an church. He was pastor of jdol of thcjr own which the most 
a church in Maine and later in Chico- palrjotjc 0f them would compare with 
pee, Mass. He then took up the study uiin. and 8o we, too, are content to 
of law and engaged in mining. For aharc wjth our neighbors the great 
several years he resided in Mexico, Qf Abraham Lincoln's memories.

mining There is one lesson which the 
Presidents who followed Lincoln have 
refused to learn from him. That is 
simplicity. Looking over his mast 

able utterances, we find them not 
longer than a mere paragraph in a 
contemporaneous oration. In brevity, 
his speeches remind one of the Bible, 
where the story of the creation ol the 
world is told in a hundred words or 
so. Let us quote, as an example, his 

Shelburne, and a son, Crofton, who Speech at the dedication of the Gcttys- 
id practising law in Boston. Death burg as a national cemetery to 

suddenly and was due to hemt thosc who fcn there The ceremonies 
were planned on a noble scale; and( 
the President was down. for an ora- 

,The Experimental Fruit tion reared his tall figure, and 
I Station. said these words:
V A meeting of the executive commit
tee of the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers'
Association was held in Berwick on

**«*
Dress Materials Marked Very Low.

incidential fashion from a stage or 
forum draws a burst of cheering, 01 
if the reference is of a humorous 
nature, the laughter is close to tears. 
With love and reverence hia memory 
is cherished by the people of the 
United States, as is the memory of no 

who ever used the

MITCHELL’S SHOE STORE. J, F. HERBIN The bulk of our stock is laid out in three lots.

WOLEVILLE, N. S. Lot No. 3
includes some of 

our best lines of 
Fancy Suitings, 
Tweeds, Motaefie, 
Sicilians, Taffetas 
in good colors, all 
fresh goods, regu
lar prices from (Sk1. 
to $1.00 per yd. for

60c.

jA 7 WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Eczemaoithcliir . Expert Watchmaker and Optician.
z,„ cu.,»7^7whoaSEfe (Established in Wolhill. Tarent,.f-n, T-r,.)

FOR THREW YEARS.

Now and again mothers find that 
sores or ulcers on the beads of chil 
dren refuse to heal, despite all ordin
ary treatment. Then is the tidie to 
prove Zam-Buk’s healing power. For 
three long years tjie son ol Mrs.
Grummitt, of 114 Morse street, Toron
to, had eczema of the scalp. She 
says:—'It broke out behind bis ears, 
and was so painful he was unable to 
sleep at night. I used almost every 
ointment known, and called io the 
doctor, but all ol no avail. A friend 
recommended me to try Zaa-Buk, and 
I procured a supply. After tsing three 
boxes, my little boy was completely

doo, ol the province, .hid, p=™™«
thu rich wheat toll. r“d ",th ”“”a‘ ““f ""” l> m

The Western Can.d. Flour Mill. «"—peg. Mr, C Keep, ol 59=
Company has a far reaching a,,tern Alexander avenue Winnipeg. s.y.;_ 
ol storehouses scattered throughout 'A yea, ago my little girl 
,h. entire West, which are uaed both ■>' “d
as purchasing depot, nod Sour ware- “anding all I did he sorts spread 

Along the main and branch until the child's sculp was iomplete- 
iines or .he Western rail,omis the,, ly covered 1 took be, to ho.piul, 
are at present over 75 .1 these, and hut non. ot the lorion. and ointment, 
this number i. being con.t.ntl, add- applied had any effect on th. d.M., 
edtoas new lines 0, railroad open up By degrees the child a hair f ame not 
virgin wheat country. They have a n" ,1 .he was quite bald Ate -ere 
■tenacity ol over two and . hall million at this stage strongly adviee.l to try 
bushel.. As fast as the wheat is Zam-Buk, aod did so. From 6,»i 
bought, and required at any of the commencing wiih this wonderful balm 
company ', mills, il it is shipped to the child go, relief Iron, ,he itching 
Brandon Winnipeg or Goderich. In and pain. The sores were quickly 
wlnc^cities the company’8 mills are banished and in a remajkrii.y ahor, 

space of time the child was cured
^TbeSt. Bonif.ee Mill 1. one of the The hair soon grew again, „di.no«.
„h,w place, of Winnipeg. Among quite longand ,n a heal.hymndltlon. 
mille-s it is famous ,s one oi the most All who have care ol Child,en should

covers over 12 acies. The mills, wmen „ . ,
wete completed io ,906. cost over equal d,.patch ringworm Horn!
«I.OOO.OOV. The mill proper i, ee.« ]««■»*•
Lies in height, with. Boo. apace of I haoda. lrost-bite, piles, tojleg, etc.
75.000 squsre feet; and apart trorn the.Utodas.n embrocation It the
mill theVeare,, tanks with a capacity. P»l« «< *"d
including the workhonae, of over 500,- atism, aeiatic. and neomfgia. All 
™ bushels, an elevator that ha, a , druggist, and stole, sell a, 5» a bo,; 
capacity of 45.000 bushels, and an or post free from Z3,n Bilk Column - 
electric power plant from which is to, for price.

The Freshman class sleigh drive to 
Canning, which was postponed on 
account of the departure ot -the 
Inst week, took place last night-

Lot No. 2Lot No. I.
All wool goods 

in stripes, plaids 
and plain weaves, 
regular prices 
from 86c. to 60c., 
good patterns, 
now selling for

25c. yd.

Includes a lot of 
plain Venetians in 
colors, Plaids, Cash- 

• meres, Lustres in 
blacks and colon», 

.Voiles, etc. 
regular prices from 
60c. to 75c. Sale 
Price peryd. 45C#

Why Westerners Are So 
Proud of Their Country.

BEST WHEAT ON EARTH.CAN GROW

Both the story and the success ol 
Purity Flour begin In the rich, black, 
heavy soil, the gumbo, as it is called, 
that characterizes the plains of West- 

Canada. After examination by the 
world’s foremost scientiste, this soil 
has been proclaimed the richest on the 
earth's surface in every constituent 
that goes to the making of wheat. 
Western Canada must, therefore, be 
looked to for their wheat by all the 
wheat-eating countries that want the 
best flour, or require full, hard wheat. 
So that the reason for the existence 
of the great St. Boniface mill of the

where be managed a large 
property. Some years ago be 
ed to his native place, to which he 

attached. He has for 
well-known and

x happy and prosperous new 
YEAR TO ALL.

estasses

My Experience Is at your Service.
Personal Attention Given to all Branches 

of Work.

was greatly 
many years been a 
forceful writer for the provincial press, 
and was a recognized authority on al
most any auhject under discussion 
His death is a decided loss. Mr. Mc-

Balance of Dress Materials including some new novelty Suitings just 
opened at discounts from io to 20 per cent, off regular prices.

*****
Cottons for Spring Sewing.Leod was 68 years ot age and leaves a 

widow, iormerly a Miss Swanberg, of
The balance of Prints and ginghams on hand marked down. 10c. 

values for 8c. Wide English Prints, regular 14c. quality for I2#c. yd.

See our special line, 30 inches wide,disease. New Prints and Ginghams, 
beautiful patterns for 10c. yd.

New English White Long Cloth, special value at 12c. and 13c. yd. 

Nainsooks and White Dress Muslins in dainty patterns. New Fancy 

Dress Muslins and Ginghams.

Western Canada Flour Mil's Company 
lies in the fact that it stands at the

CARD.-Four score and seven years ago our 
fathers brought forth upon this con
tinent a new nation, conceived in 
liberty, and dedicated to the proposi- 

created equal. ****
Embroideries. Embroideries.

Tuesday. ’ There were present Mr. F. 
M. Chipman. the president; Mr. E.

contracted
notwith-tion that all men

•Now we are engaged in a 
civil war. testing whether that n 
or any nation so conceived and dedi
cated, can long endure. We are met 
on a great battlefield of that war. We 
have come to dedicate a por 
that field as a final resting place for 
those who here gave their lives that 
that nation might live. It is alto
gether fitting and proper that we 
should do this

Ladies & Gentlemen.E. Archibald, vice-president; 5. C. 
Parker, secretary; Prol. Cumming, 
aod Messrs. P. Innés. R. S. Eaton, 
R. f. Messenger and A. C. Starr, mem
bers of the committee.

The location of the proposed experi
mental fruit station was the main sub
ject of discussion.

The recommendations contained in 
the report submitted at Middleton 

amended to read as follows:
1. It should be reasonably near a 

railway station and hotel accommo
dation; preferably ..but not necessarily, 
in sight from the railway.

2. It should have suffici
_not less than too—to admit of lu-
ture expansion, and of facilities for

is being more fully recognized and 
better understood.

3. It should have on it now a fair 
proportion of old trees, half grown 
trees and young trees, so that the

I have not been asked to offer myself as candidate 
for Mayor or Councillor at the- coming contest. In
creasing business demands all my attention. But I 
intend serving your interests quite as well in my line. 
I thank all that have helped me stay in business for 
four years and promise you that 1909 will give you 
better results than ever. Our stock will be better, 
larger and low prices will prevail. Watch this space 

for good things.

. ■ New patterns, new prices, all subject to 10 per cent. Discount. 

Special line of Fine Grey Cotton, usually sella for gc. Sale price 8c- 

or 7#c. by the piece.

Remnants. Remnants. 
ed with interesting ends. Ends of Carpets and Oilcloths.

New Whitbwbar including Blouses, Gowns, Corset Covers, Skirts, 
etc. io per cent. Discount for the next two weeks.

Remnants. Our remnant table is fill-

•But in a larger sense we can not 
dedicate, we can not consecrate, we 
can not hallow this ground. The 
brave men. living and dead, who 
Struggled here have consecrated it fai 
above our power to add or detract. 
The world will little note nor long le 
member what we say here, but it cun 
never, target whst they did h*y. U> 
is for us. the living, rather to be 
dedicated here to the unfinished work 
which they who lought here have thus 
far so nobly advanced. It is rather 
for us lobe dedicated to the great task 
remaining before us; that from these 
honored dead we take increased de 
votion; that we here highly resolve 
that these dead shall not have died in 
vain; that this nation, under God, 
shall have a new birth ol freedom: 

government of the peo| 
le and for the people sh

B. G. BISHOP.

Wolfville Decorating Co.
Sale Closes Saturday, Feb. 27th.

»»»•ent acreage

4J. D. CHAMBERS.uJy of forestry, an allied branch,
importance of wWhSin
limatic changes and

I»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

Now for Christmas!
conditions

Settled Down
We put o..reelves In evidence thti year with the biggest stocks 

and best values we ever had In Holiday Goods, Including 
many useful things that make home life all the hap

tic large Interest centers In

present generation may benefit by 
observing the methods and practices

But very much alive for 1909.
No doubt our readers have 

settled down to another year of 
active work and are already 
planing tor the future.

In Your Plans
We should be considered, as 

we are in a position to save you 
money.

Pr
rdrof modern scientific orcha 

not have to woik twenty years lor
11 Toys and Dolls, Books and Games, W 

Mechanical Toys, Xmas Decorations *
distributed power, light and beat tor 
the entire establishment.

i'be mechanical equipment is noth
ing short ot marvellous. Its amazing 
completeness may be estimated from 
the lact that in the huge seven story 
building ot the mill itselt there are 
less than ten men employed; the en
tire work being carried on by auto
matic machinery.

Is it any wonder these Westerners 
are proud, proud of their country and 
its soil, their wheat, and of the pro
duct ot that wheat, i. e. Purity Flour?

4 It sbonltf have a variety of soils 
representative as nearly as possible of 
the different soils of the province, say- 
heavy, inediufh and light, to enable 
experiments to be conducted with 
varieties ol trees under varying soil 
conditions.

6. It shv-uld possess natural ad van 
t&ges making it possible to develop 
ornamental and 
order in keeping with such an institn 
tion, and presenting an object lesson 
in the beautifying of home snrrouud-

Tbefollowing resolution was passed:
Whereas, the executive committee 

of the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers' 
Association recognize the difficulty of 
securing a suitable location embody
ing all these requisites, an i also the 
fact that there are local prejudices to 
be overcome, therefore icsolved, that 
this committee petition the Provin 
cial Government asking tnat they 
pant a commission of three to 

edi' operate with Dr. Saunders, in select 
ing and recommending a suitable lo

an-1 that
the peop 
perish horn the earth.’

Where will you find in the annals 
of oratory an address to match the 
Gettysburg speech lor simplicity, di
rectness and beauty? We might men
tion, too, his famous letter to Mrs. 
Bixby, the mother whose sons had 
died in the war. It consisted of just 

bably written

g, U make the children'» Christmas. Three stocks get
__ whether or no, but we have plenty of other foods
that combine the useful and the ornamental and 

appeal at once to holiday shopper».

and such thinAtre />
TO WORK 

WELL \ 
EAT WELL i

j | fio Trouble to Show Them—Come and See. i|i

Wolfville Book Store
Flo. n. Harrla.

scenic effects of an a lew lines, and was pro 
in three minuits, yet few men in any 
generation could write such a letter, 

alter hours of eflort. It takes 13
ve a ;;

You can't work well If 
Important. don’t eat well.

pplicetiona for being placed on Jon’t fêel we!i'.
most eminent writers years of painful 

re literary €€€€€€€€€€€€study to acquire that pu 
taste that was born in this uncouth 
rail-splitter. To begin with, yon see,

a, i
the electoral lists must be is the hands 
of the revisors on or before Saturday, - ; Are you thin, weak,
.»= ==.h. If your name it oot ou the
posted list this is your last chance to , 00080 or vo,u r
have it put on. and if your name is ! nr_|-- Rrtf'lr**
omitted and you have no vote when * DF1CK ”
the election comes on there is no one 
to blame but yourself.

10 per cent.TWO 
Pictures Framed In Dry Goods Department

We are disposing oi our 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats below 
Cost, also giving special dis
counts on all other goods.

pure heart, and as his utter- 
e from the heart they could -ances wer 

be nothing but pure. Then, too, it 
could be said of Lincoln, as Abou Ben 
Adhem asked that it should be written 
of him—he ‘loved his fellowmet».' He 
remained always a plain man et the 
people, of wonderful sagacity and 
prophetic vision, but homely at heart, 
and thinking himself just an average 
chap upon whom he had been placed 
a tremendous responsibility. That is 
why he was so loved in lite, and why 
his memory is so cherished now that

A rare chance for a safe invest
ment with the best security for 
either a few hundreds or thousands 
x>f dollars

No expense or trouble.
G. J. Coulter White, 

Wolfville.

FREE!Tasteless•p-
c6 Cod Liver Oil

game ot hockey in Evangeline 
bis evening between the Wolf-

WE feel euro that you have a number 
of 16 x 20 premium Pictures in yoor 
house that you want framed. If you will 
roll th-,n up and mail them to ua, we will 
frame in a pretty moulding, aud supply

Erisief1-

The
rink t
ville and Windsor (Swastikas) teams, 
to settle which in to compete in the 
the play-off lor the Craig Broa. trophy.

and you’ll feel new 
returning energy fror 
start. Keep it fleilfHHai

And further resolved, that Prof 
Gumming, of Truro; Mr. W. S Mo 
conn, of Ottawa; and Prof. F. C.

»5back
feelto be a toost interesting 

A special train from Windsor

__‘p<3i
train trom Canning. The reteree for 
this game will 
The game will be played to a finish 

ry lor the Wind
sor players to two goals in order to 
win. At the do»- of this game the 
Canning and Kentville

be named

In Other Departments
The High Quality of all goods 

will be maintained and our cash 
prices for 1909 will be away 
down low.

as mi
>fnun- & Co. Ltd. 

-Steamship Lines.
he belonged to no 
denomination. He could

Brick*. Tasteles

Baby's Lite.
* Mr, T. Osborn, Notion Mille, 
g Vt.. says:—‘I bM. » lN.it.-

i So. 4.from Halifax.lawyers ot 
his time, yet be was not learned 1m

cedent. He d< 
and sheer force of logic, aided b^
■____!.. :il..aa_li«.a l„ hlà

London. Halifax & St Johnr. will not appear again; write
II

From Halifax,
—Tabasco..................Dec. 23
-Shenandoah Dec. 30

From London.riT-Vi . E. Reed,will

•in-chief ol the army, he Jan. a — Kanaba.........

Liverpool via St. John'»,Nfld.
From Liverpool.

Lock Box 105,— ■

Additions.
N. 8.1 's and no ever

H.W 
the champion 

Sooth, for op to .libra ton .rr \ ft: ,6 :$£?.Elrithe South, he

USE ME.
I HAVE VALUE.

We have added very fine line Furniture, Carpet,, Rugs, Squares, 
Linoleums, Etc.

PLtlMBING. We arc prepend to do oil kinds Besting and 
Plumbing. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

To Liverpool Direct.irgc the view that slavery was legal 
n the Conlederate States, and that 
mancipation should be brought about ’

TAPP_Great Britain had -«one Agents, Halifax, N. 6

..IS m 1. D. F.Estate ofm y THE AUCTIONEERmav
V' lllsley & Harvey Co., Ltd.n- 79-81 GRANVILLE ST.wil
« 'For sale 15 Tun Hay, 2

,N.S.1
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